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Introduction 
 
In 2015, local philanthropists Judy & Wil Matthews approached the City of Toronto with interest 
in making a $25m philanthropic gift to transform the lands under the Gardiner Expressway as a 
new public space. 
 
Together with renowned urban designer Ken Greenberg, and with cooperation from the Office of 
Mayor John Tory, numerous City divisions and Waterfront Toronto, the “Under Gardiner” project 
quickly moved ahead. The City established an Executive Committee to oversee and champion 
the project. The partners formally came together through a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU), which was developed out of the Executive Committee item EX10.7 in November 2015 and 
was later approved by City Council. 
 
Through 2015, the design team of PUBLIC WORK and Ken Greenberg worked on developing the 
site plans. In July 2016, Toronto City Council voted (EX16.12) to approve a proposal to form a 
new, independent not-for-profit organization – a land conservancy – that would operate the 
space as a new community amenity – now known as “The Bentway”. The newly-formed 
“Bentway Conservancy” will operate these public lands under a long-term Land Use Agreement 
with the City. 
 
Artscape was recruited to incubate the project, including reaching out the arts community, 
strategic and financial planning, and operations. Julian Sleath joined the project in March 2017 as 
Chief Executive Officer and began forming the needed staff team to focus on operations, 
programming, fundraising, and marketing. Directors of Development and Programming 
respectively (David Carey and Ilana Altman) joined in summer 2017. Further staff growth is vital in 
the 2017/18 year to jumpstart revenue-generation from philanthropic and private sources, 
coordinate operations and production, undertake programming and community engagement, and 
manage marketing. An additional seven full-time staff members will be added in the coming year 
in order to meet the City and Bentway’s shared goals. 
 
The Bentway Conservancy was incorporated in September 2016, with a fiscal year set as July 1 to 
June 30 each year. 
 
This report covers the 2016/2017 fiscal year. 
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About the Bentway 

The Bentway is a unique and innovative public space that will transform an area underneath 
Toronto’s Gardiner Expressway into a new gathering place for our city’s growing population. 

The first 1.1km section, stretching from Strachan Avenue to Bathurst Street, is currently under 
construction. The series of trails and public spaces will knit together seven neighbourhoods – 
Exhibition Place, Liberty Village, Niagara, Fort York Neighbourhood, Bathurst Quay, Wellington 
Place and CityPlace – and become a gateway to the waterfront, while providing access to 
important attractions and destinations – from the Budweiser Stage to the Rogers Centre and 
Harbourfront Centre. This dynamic new urban corridor will activate the community with a 
continuous multi-use trail providing access to year-round activities and events, including 
gardens, a skate trail, recreational amenities, public markets, public art, special exhibitions, 
festivals, theatre and musical performances and more. 

The Bentway project was made possible through the collaboration of a range of city-builders and 
experts, including the City of Toronto, Waterfront Toronto, the Judy and Wilmot Matthews 
Foundation, Ken Greenberg Consultants, PUBLIC WORK, Fort York National Historic 
Site and Artscape. The Bentway is programmed, operated and managed by The Bentway 
Conservancy. 

History and future of the site 
 
The area surrounding The Bentway is rich with a layered history. The site follows the original 
shoreline of Lake Ontario, when it was an important junction for trade, and a hunting and a 
gathering place for indigenous peoples including the Haundenosaunee and the Anishinaabe, the 
Huron-Wendat and the Petun people, and most recently the Mississaugas of the Credit who hold 
the treaty rights to the area. It is considered the founding landscape of the City of Toronto as the 
site of Fort York. Fort York will be a key collaborator and partner for the Conservancy, offering an 
opportunity to cross-promote activities, co-host events, and share audiences. 
 
The area also ushered in the great railway era of the 19th century and the industry it served. Since 
2005, the neighbourhood has been redeveloped as a residential area, now housing  
upwards of seventy thousand residents. That figure is expected to double by 2027.  
 
Although density in the area has increased greatly over the last ten years, public gathering space 
is still sparse.  The Bentway will provide a key amenity for this neighbourhood and will reconnect 
visitors with this distinctive history, transforming the ordinary into the extraordinary. 
 
Phase 1 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The first tranche of Bentway lands stretches 1.1km underneath the Gardiner Expressway from 
Strachan Ave to where Fort York Blvd curves up to Bathurst St. This area is located directly in 
front of the Fort York Visitor’s Centre and steps away from Exhibition Place and Ontario Place. In 
this section the Gardiner in at its highest, soaring 47ft overhead, supported by its signature 
concrete columns and The Bentway’s namesake (the “bents”). 
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Planned elements for Phase 1 (currently under construction – opening in 2018) include: 
 

‐ Amphitheatre with seating for over 250 people 
‐ Green lawn that can accommodate 1,500 viewers 
‐ Ice skating trail 
‐ Pedestrian and cycling path 

 
The site’s three-season programming will include a winter skate trail, artist interventions, 
cultural festivals, artist residencies, theatre and musical performances, food fairs, markets, and 
much more.  
 
Construction on Phase 1 was made possible by a $25m donation from Judy & Wil 
Matthews, passionate local philanthropists who believe in the power of investing in public 
space, as well as a $10m funding contribution from the City of Toronto. Together, these 
cover most of the capital costs required to complete Phase 1 and to contribute towards 
the first years of operation. 
 
 
Phase 2: Bridge and extension east to Bathurst St 
 

 
Rendering of proposed elevated footbridge by PUBLIC WORK 

 
 
Phase 2 will see the construction of an iconic crossing bridge suspended from the Gardiner and 
stretching the Bentway eastward, connecting cyclists and pedestrians to Bathurst St. This 
extension reaches over Fort York Blvd and extends the project site almost 200 metres. Offering 
majestic views of the Toronto skyline and down into Fort York, the Bentway Bridge is a key 
element in our growth as a cultural attraction and as a commuter artery. 
 
Funds are currently being sought for the Bentway Bridge through a combination of private and 
public sector funding. 
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Future phases 
 
Future phases of The Bentway envision a 1.75km stretch of land under the Gardiner converted 
into a linear, public space from just west of Strachan Avenue next to Exhibition Place to 
Spadina Ave.  In the longer term, The Bentway could involve all 18 kilometres of the Gardiner 
Expressway. These future phases are being planned and pursued in collaboration with 
appropriate agencies, and will rely on private and public sector fundraising efforts to be 
realized. 
 
The Bentway and a New Toronto 
 
Projects like The Bentway are crucial to the growing City. As we make the transformation from a 
mid-20th century auto-oriented city to a denser, more sustainable, mixed urban place we need to 
re-imagine our urban infrastructure. The Bentway’s recycling of the Gardiner Expressway – an 
loved piece of utilitarian urban infrastructure – is a demonstration of this new way of thinking.  
 
The project itself embodies the goals of Toronto’s Official Plan 2013-2018 and the newly released 
downtown vision, TOcore, including: –  

 Liveability: flexible and dynamic public spaces 

 Connectivity: a green, connected public realm 

 Prosperity: flourishing scene for arts and culture 

 Responsibility: strong partnerships 
 
It also advances the ideas embedded in the Fort York Neighbourhood Master Plan, which states 
that the space under the Gardiner Expressway “has the potential to become a plaza-like area, 
relating to the street and fronted by the adjoining building.” The Plan goes further to state that 
“the privately and publicly owned lands under the Gardiner should be developed to provide a 
public amenity and to mitigate the Gardiner's impact as a physical and psychological barrier 
between the City and the waterfront.” 
 
The Bentway is a space for this new city – unique, responsive, dynamic and engaging. 
 
 

The Bentway Conservancy: Organisational Updates 
 
 
The by-laws of the Corporation allow for membership of the Conservancy by persons who 
expressed interest in furthering the Corporation’s purposes and who have been accepted into 
membership. Currently all the members are also board members. 
 
Board of Directors 
 
In our 2016/17 year, the Bentway formed its volunteer Board of Directors, including: 
 

Tom McCullough, Board Chair 
Judy Matthews, Board Secretary 
Wil Matthews, Board Treasurer 
Anthony Sargent CBE, Board Member 
 
Ward 20 Councillor Joe Cressy, Board Member (City Nominee) 
Ward 19 Councillor Mike Layton, Board Member (City Nominee) 

 
During this first year the Board appointed two officers to support them in the start up and 
establishment of the Conservancy. These officers were Tim Jones and Pru Robey of Artscape 
Toronto Inc. Their terms have now expired. 
 
The Board meets five to six times per year.  
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Staff 
 
Our start-up staff team continues to grow, with 4 full-time staff hired this fiscal year: 
 

Julian Sleath, Chief Executive Officer 
Ilana Altman, Director of Programming 
David Carey, Director of Development 
Sara Peel, Director of Operations & Facilities 

 
As of 28th 2017, The Bentway Conservancy has eight full-time employees. 
 
 

The Bentway Conservancy: Operational updates 
 
 
Incorporation and charitable registration 
 
The Bentway Conservancy was incorporated as a not-for-profit organization on September 14, 
2016 and a business number issued in November 2016. 
 
A charitable registration application was submitted to the Canada Revenue Agency in August 
2017. Approval can take from 4 to 18 months. 
 
Partnerships and relationships 
 
In November 2016, an amendment was added to the project Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) that incorporated The Bentway Conservancy as a party in the City’s agreement for 
management of the project. 
 
Negotiations between the City, Fort York National Historic Site, and The Bentway began, with the 
aim to finalize a Land Use Agreement and Relationship Agreement in the Fall of 2017. Certain key 
areas were identified as being under the jurisdiction of Fort York, including the boardwalk and car 
parking. 
 
Finances 
 
A general ledger was created in 2016 and set up, based on Artscape’s accounting model, for 
accounts receivable and payable. Artscape continued to offer The Bentway start-up 
administrative support at an agreed-upon rate of compensation. 
 
The Matthews Family Foundation committed $25 million to the City of Toronto. In turn the City of 
Toronto approved funding from parkland development and other development charges to the 
amount of $10 million. This enabled $10 million from the initial donation to be allocated over the 
course of 8 years from 2017 to 2024 to The Conservancy. These funds will be directed towards the 
operational start up, programme and management of The Conservancy. This plan was approved 
by the City’s Executive Committee on June 28, 2016, as part of EX16.12 – later approved at City 
Council. 
 
The details of this approval, and the Bentway’s funding plan, can be found at: 
http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2016.EX16.12.  
 
The Bentway’s fiscal year runs July 1 to June 30.  
In the first year of activity the Conservancy spent $753,070. 
The Bentway’s Conservancy’s Membership and Board of Directors approved the audited financial 
statements as prepared by Deloitte on November 28, 2017 as part of the annual general meeting.  
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Other revenue 
 
In cooperation with Fort York National Historic Site, The Bentway applied for government support 
from the Canada 150 Fund through the Department of Canadian Heritage. The request was 
approved in the amount of $139,000, though the Letter of Agreement (LOA) signed with the City 
of Toronto. Funds will help support 2017 programming held in partnership with Fort York, and cash 
will flow to the Fort’s accounts. 
 
Additional funding for Bentway operations will secured through other government grants, 
sponsorships, and donations. Fundraising is currently underway for the 2017/18 fiscal year. 
 
 

The Bentway Conservancy: Marketing and communications updates 
 
 
Re-branding 
 
In Spring/Summer 2017, Waterfront Toronto and the City of Toronto led a naming competition to 
“reclaim the name” of the site, following the temporary moniker of “Project Under Gardiner”. After 
a month-long campaign and run-off vote The Bentway was chosen as the new name. The 
Bentway takes its inspiration from the Gardiner’s iconic concrete columns (the “bents”).  
 
Brand and design consultants Bespoke and Designholmen were brought on to build a full brand 
identity system that could support The Bentway as it moves forwards. Building on the strength of 
the placeholder “Project Under Gardiner” brand, they helped establish a richer and more flexible 
visual system that can grow as the project continues to take shape. This work was completed in 
consultation with a range of stakeholders – Ken Greenberg Consultants, Public Work, Fort York, 
Artscape, the Matthews Foundation, Waterfront Toronto and The City of Toronto. 
 
This new brand identity: 

‐ Provides a canvas and a frame for an evolving space 
‐ Is recognizable, robust, and iconic 
‐ Celebrates and visualizes the space name 
‐ Supports a unique relationship with Fort York 
‐ Anchors a range of partnerships 
‐ Provides flexibility and ease across a wide range of communications 

 
There are 25 bents in Phase 1 of the project from Strachan Avenue to Fort York Boulevard, each 
numbered in sequential order. Bent numbering will form the basis of a wayfinding plan – e.g. a 
yoga class at Bent 52; winter skating at Bent 83; art installations at Bent 91. 
 
Marketing and promotions 
 
The Bentway’s social media platforms launched this year, and have already shown positive results 
(with room to grow in the coming year as our events begin): 

‐ Instagram: 655 followers 
‐ Facebook: 673 fans 
‐ Twitter: 2,346 followers 

 
Promotional activities in 2016/17 were very limited, due to the lack of dedicated staff focused on 
marketing, as well as the small scope of potential coverage during construction. A full-time 
Manager of Communications will be hired in September 2017 and will be tasked with setting 
benchmarks for 2017/18 growth targets and beyond.  
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The Bentway Conservancy: Programming updates 
 
In November 2016, the Bentway opened a Request for Expressions of Interest (REOI) to gauge 
interest from potential community partners and generate programming ideas. This proved to be a 
huge success, with over 120 submissions, the majority of which were from arts, cultural, 
environmental, and other community organizations. Nearly one quarter of submissions came from 
the direct local neighborhood.  
 
A key programming priority for the 2017/18 year is to review each response and determine a 
partnership framework through which to evaluate them. More focused, 1-on-1 meetings were had 
with a number of anchor organizations to discuss future programming opportunities and 
partnerships. 
 
Further programme planning meetings will take place to establish an annual programme of 
activations, events and community engagement. 
 
 

The Bentway Conservancy: Programming preview for 2017/18 
 
 

 
Photo Credit: “Miigis”  by Red Sky Performance – taken by Nick Lachance 

 
 
Pre-opening period 
Whilst not strictly part of this the first year’s operating, we nonetheless, wish to highlight some of 
the activities that took place this summer and fall. 
 
The period from July 2017 to December 2017 (“pre-opening”) marked an exciting time to preview 
the spirit and possibility that The Bentway offers. 
 
Our pre-opening activities included the following: 
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‐ A challenge site for the NXT City Prize to be awarded in November 2017 
‐ Host for the August 2017 edition of Art Spin, a bicycle-led contemporary art tour in Toronto 
‐ Participation in panel discussion at the EDIT Festival in October 2017 

 
The Bentway was also a programming partner on Fort York National Historic Site’s two-day On 
Common Ground  festival in September 2017. An engaging mix of art, food, activities, and 
performances, the festival will bring together some of Canada's incredible talent and artisans to 
celebrate culture, connection, and collaboration in Canada's 150th year: 
 

 World Premiere of Miigis, a captivating live music and dance piece by Red Sky 
Performance, co-commissioned by the Bentway Conservancy, Fort York National Historic 
Site, and the City of Toronto, with the support of Canadian Heritage.  

 Large-scale mural at Bent 53 by Montreal artist Olivier Bonnard, produced in collaboration 
with Friends of the Pan Am Path and Love Letters to the Great Lakes. The mural's imagery 
is grand, nodding to the majesty of Lake Ontario, while also pointing to the vulnerability of 
underwater life within it.  

 Additional live performances included a DJ set by DJ General Electric, and processional 
bands T.Dot Bangerz Brass and Baque de Bamba. 

 Guided tours of The Bentway hosted by Ken Greenberg, lead designer and planner 
 
This festival captured the promise of the Bentway: a unique space for the exciting new works that 
come out of strategic partnerships, and the centering of the audience experience and 
interactions with public space. 
 
Opening of skate trail and winter season 
 

 
Photo Credit: The Bentway skate trail concrete pour – taken by Sean Galbraith  
  
Following some community-oriented “ice testing” for local residents in December 2017, our 
signature Skate Trail will open in January 2018 for a season of ice skating under the Gardiner. A 
220m figure-eight stretch of ice, 4.5m wide, will take skaters on a journey of magic, wonder, and 
discovery. Our winter event calendar will include: 
 

‐ Weekly “Beats and Bents” parties with amplified entertainment, food, and beverage 
offerings 

‐ Seasonal artist installations and signature performances 
‐ A custom projection project by a local Toronto artist 
‐ Celebrations surrounding the Olympic Winter Games 
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To create a signature atmosphere that ties the site together, we’ll be working with + tongtong 
design studio to augment our existing landscape and architecture.  
 
Opening of full extent of the site and spring/summer season 
After winter skating concludes, construction on other Phase 1 elements of The Bentway will wrap 
up. The spring weather will allow us to “green” the site with landscaped features and tree-
planting in time for our official grand opening. This is set for Spring/Summer 2018. It is anticipated 
that the opening week of free events will include a major new dance commission, outdoor music 
concerts, film and photographic installations and much more.  

 
This celebration will launch the summer programming season. 
 
This concludes the report. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


